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Agenda
• Service-Learning history, foundations, practice in
the US and RSA
• Student development frameworks for servicelearning design and practice
• Q & A/Discussion - Application and futures in
Hong Kong and elsewhere?

Where did Service-Learning Come From?

Democracy
What is the relationship
between service and
social change?

Service

What is the purpose of
education in a democracy?

Education

How does education serve society?
© Pollack, S

What is Service-Learning?
•

Service-learning programs emphasize the accomplishment of tasks
which meet human needs in combination with conscious educational
growth (Southern Regional Education Board)

•

Service-learning helps participants see their work in the larger
context of issues of social justice and social policy in addition to the
context of philanthropy and charity. What aspects of our social
reality present the needs we respond to as volunteers? (adapted from
J. Kendall, NSIEE)

•

Service-learning emphasizes reciprocity--between campus and
community; between those who serve and those who are served.
Service-learning is an approach to experiential learning, an
expression of values -- service to others, community development
and empowerment, reciprocal learning -- which determines the
purpose, nature and process of social and educational exchange. (T.
Stanton, NSIEE)

Service-Learning is Reciprocal Learning

I serve in order
that I may learn
from you

You accept my
service so that
you may teach me

A service-learner ‘listens eloquently”*
* J. Herman Blake

Service-Learning
* Adapted from Pollack, S., Service-Learning in Service Learning: Making Social, Civic and Moral Learning a Legitimate
Focus of your Course, 2002

Community
Service

Academic
Learning

Civic
Learning

What is Civic Learning?
* Adapted from Pollack, S., Service-Learning in Service Learning: Making Social, Civic and Moral Learning a Legitimate
Focus of your Course, 2002

? learning that contributes to student preparation for
community or public involvement in a diverse, democratic
society” (Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning, 2001)

• Democratic citizenship learning
• Political learning
• Public leadership learning
• Inter- and intra-personal learning
• Diversity learning/cultural versatility
• Social justice learning

Important Context
National Student DevelopmentFocused Efforts in
• Curriculum Reform, and
• Public Service in Higher
Education
A Very Brief History

1997 White Paper on Higher Education
Higher Education institutions must
“demonstrate social responsibility…and their
commitment to the common good by making
available expertise and infrastructure for
community service programmes.”

CHESP Initial Steps
1. Grant-making to participating Higher Education Institutions
2. Building th e leadership capacity within participating
communit ies, higher education institutions, and service sector
agencies to facilitate the planning and implementation of
CHESP
3. Monitoring, evaluating and researching core group activities
4. Developing and/or disseminating appropriate resources and
information
5. Advocating community -Higher Education-service partnerships
as a model for operationalizing the reconstruction and
development agenda of the White Paper on Higher Education.

CHESP Planning Grants 8 HEIs to?
1. Identify community and service sector partners
2. Form partnership structures to facilitate the planning
and implementation of pilot programmes
3. Identify the assets and development priorities of
participating communiti es
4. Conduct an audit of existing community service
activities at the HEI
5. Draft an institution -wide policy on community
engagement and, based on the above
6. Draft a strategic plan to operationalise the above
policy.

JET-CHESP Capacity Building
Programme
• Development support for pilot, three-partner projects
• Capacity building of persons responsible for planning,
implementation, and management of projects
• Leadership development of campus/regional leaders
for CHESP partnerships
• Generate new knowledge about community-higher
eduation-service partnerships
• Generate relevant research and other publications
• Advocate what is learned to impact on relevant national
and institutional policies.

JET-CHESP Capacity Building
Programme Curriculum
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning Phase Modules
Theories of development and social change
Contextualisation - national and local policy contexts for
CHESP
Systems theory and practice
Community situation analysis
Models of community-university partnerships (USA field
trip)
Higher education institution transformation
Scenario building/strategic planning
Project management

JET-CHESP Capacity Building
Programme Curriculum
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation Phase Modules
Community empowerment and development
Community-based academic/service site
development
Service-learning
Curriculum development
Partnership development

Experiential Learning A Definition
David A. Kolb

LEARNING IS THE PROCESS WHEREBY
KNOWLEDGE IS CREATED THROUGH
THE TRANSFORMATION OF
EXPERIENCE.

Kolb’s Learning Cycle

Shulman’s Learning Table
Commitment

Judgment

Reflection

Engagement

Understanding

Action

From Shulman, Lee, S. (2002), Making Differences: A Learning Table, Change, November/December

